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Dean's Message 
Dr. Harold Ornes 
Dean of the College of 
Sciences 
Greetings from the Dean 's  Office: 
First a reminder of our office personnel: Godson Obia, Associate Dean; Angie Rhoads, Assistant for 
Administrative Services; Amy Lynch, Assistant for Student Academic Services; Sherri Arnholt, Academic 
Advisor; Mark Johnson, Assistant for Academic Technology; Jong Kim, Technology Support Specialist; 
and Harold Ornes, Dean. Please call on any of us if you have comments, questions, or suggestions. 
On behalfofthe College, let me congratulate you and your students on this past year's accomplishments. 
The CDS faculty, staff, and students are tru ly outstanding and I am sure that the high levels of performance 
are related to the clarity of goals, outcomes, and assessments and your fine mentoring and model ing of 
knowledge, skills, and proficiencies of your profession. 
As our campus works toward achieving the University Learning Goals of Writing, Speaking, and 
Critical Thinking in a Global Context, it is clear that your programmatic initiatives and performances wil l  
be helpful  for other EIU programs as they begin to map courses and curricula to the University Learning 
Goals and other outcomes specific to their respective missions. 
In addition to continuing fiscal constraints, the coming years will present challenges and opportunities 
for continuous improvement of curricula toward integrating social, behavioral, economic, and political 
dimensions of your science and practices. Your programs are uniquely positioned to uti l ize and refine 
the synergistic relationships among our College 's discipl ines and I encourage you to continue your 
endeavors toward continuous improvement of degree programs and graduating professionals. 
Please join me in celebrating our strengths and accomplishments and identifying needs and plans to 
improve our teaching, research, and service . 
Thank you for your hard work and best wishes for the upcoming year. 
Department Update 
The Legend of the Starfish 
A vacationing businessman was walking along a beach when he saw a young boy. Along the shore were many 
starfish that had been washed up by the tide and were sure to die before the tide returned. The boy walked 
slowly along the shore and occasionally reached down and tossed the beached starfish back into the ocean. 
The businessman, hoping to teach the boy a little lesson in common sense, walked up to the boy and said, "/ 
have been watching what you are doing, son. You have a good heart, and I know you mean well, but do you 
realize how many beaches there are around here and how many starfish are dying on every beach every day. 
Surely such an industrious and kind hearted boy such as yourself could find something better to do with your 
time. Do you really think that what you are doing is going to make a difference?" The boy looked up at the 
man, and then he looked down at a starfish by his feet. He picked up the starfish, and as he gently tossed it 
back into the ocean, he said, "It makes a difference to that one". 
Author Unknown 
Dr. Gail Richard, I shared this story and a stone carved starfish with each of the faculty members at Christmas to 
Department Chair place on their desks. I believe the Department of Communication Disorders & Sciences has some of the 
most dedicated and passionate teachers that I have encountered. Students and clients who interact with 
the faculty definitely benefit from their commitment to developing the potential of each individual with whom they interact . Despite 
challenges in funding, staffing, and time demands, the quality and integrity of the CDS Department remains exemplary, due to the 
individual people who walk the halls each day . I think the personal touch that is  extended to students and clients does, indeed, make a 
difference ! 
Do I have evidence to support that statement? Of course I do ! Our graduate students achieved a 100% pass rate on the state 
Specialty Certification test and the national Praxis exam. Our Praxis exam content scores are above the state and national average in 6 
of the 7 content areas. Thirty-seven students presented at the Illinois Speech-Language-Hearing Association Convention in February 
and 100% of our undergraduate honors students had their research accepted for presentation at the National Council for Undergraduate 
Research (NCUR) Conference. Our reputation as a clinical training institution netted over 300 appl ications for 30 graduate enrollment 
slots. The CDS Department was recognized with a Graduate Education Leadership Award in April for its productivity in student 
research, national test scores, and the development and implementation of the first online graduate degree program. 
Department Update continued 
This year the front office welcomed a new face, as Sandi Thiele assumed the Office Manager position when Linda Huddlestun 
retired in June. Dr. Carl Dell taught one more time during the fall, but cleaned out his office and resided with his daughter in 
California for the winter months. Dr. Tina Veale moved on from her interim administrative Assistant Dean position in the College of 
Sciences to chair a new graduate program at Midwestern University in the Chicago area. Dr. Carol Ellis joined the faculty in August 
2012, fresh from her doctoral work with Barbara Hodson in the area of phonology. We were able to lure Dr. Angela Anthony back 
from V irginia to rejoin our faculty ranks ful l  time in August 2013, joined by Nichole Mulvey, who has been working in the public 
schools while completing her doctoral degree. The new faces offer new possibi l ities for the future - and we are finally back to ful l  
staff ! 
The CDS Department also welcomed a new program ! The distance education master's degree enrolled fifteen students from 
around the region who work in the public schools during the year. They attended classes on campus during the summer 6 week 
session, then took two classes and did practicum each of the fall and spring semesters via distance education . They wil l  follow that 
pattern again this year, with their third year including the two internship experiences. We wil l  admit the next distance education group 
in 2014, bringing our graduate student total up to 90 students. We are 
enjoying the practical experience and real-world stories that these 
non-traditional students bring to the summer courses. So far both 
students and faculty are maintaining sanity with good humor!  
The Autism Center remains a focused initiative for the 
Department ' s  future .  We hosted Temple Grandin  and Patty Prelock 
in October 2012 in sold-out venues and raised almost $20,000. 
We appreciate the financial support many of you provided through 
the telefund. The NSSLHA group has also been engaged in fund­
raising with almost $5,000 through their efforts, including securing 
sponsorship in the I l l inois Marathon. This fal l  the conference wil l  
feature David Finch, whose witty, objective, and insightful book 
(The Journal of Best Practices) about his discovery of Asperger's 
as an adult is on the best se ller l ist. By the way, his wife is Kristen 
Heffelfinger Finch, a graduate of our program in 2000. David 's 
Thursday evening presentation wil l  be fol lowed by a Friday all-
day in-service on social ski l ls development for individuals with 
Dr. Tena McNamara and students participate in the Illinois Marathon 
in April 2013 to raise money for the Autism Resource Center. 
Asperger 's  presented by Tim Kowalski. Both gentlemen use humor very effectively as they share their content. Please plan to join us 
on October 3 and 4, 2013 and watch the website for registration information. I promise you will enjoy yourself as you learn some new 
information !  
I hope by  now you share in my  excitement, pride, and confidence regarding the Communication Disorders & Sciences 
Department at Eastern I l l inois University . The individuals associated with this Department are constantly striving to make a 
difference, even if for just one individual .  My starfish gift helps serve as a visual reminder that faculty can make a difference in 
someone ' s  l ife. I hope that al l  of you can embrace the same sentiment and gain a refreshed, renewed optimism to reflect on what you 
can accomplish each day. We are proud of each of you and know that you are also making a difference ! 
Clinic Update 
Although the distance graduate cohort class was beginning the second year of their program, it was their first summer of on-campus 
clinic. The faculty was excited to be able to interact with these students on a more individual basis as they engaged in clinical practicum 
and diagnostics. Their presence offered new opportunities and challenges for cl inical supervisors. Including the traditional graduates, 
there was a total of 45 graduate clinicians in clinic, the largest summer clinic program EIU has ever offered ! The large number of 
clinicians al lowed some cl ients to receive both group and individual therapy . 
Of course, an integral part of our program is clinical training of students. Consequently, striving to increase the diversity of the 
clinical caseload has been a main goal of the clinical program. In the past 1-2 years, there has been a significant increase in the number 
of cases in disorder areas such as articulation, phonology, processing, apraxia, aphasia, and executive dysfunction thus al lowing students 
to engage in clinical rotation with a broad range of disorders and clients. 
In last year 's  Clinic Update, we told you about the recently purchased digital video recording system. The system has met and 
exceeded our expectations in regard to reliabil ity, audio and video clarity . In fact, the zoom is so impressive, it is possible for supervisors 
to read what clinicians are recording on data forms. With the system also installed in the classroom, it is possible to record lectures to 
post for viewing in distance classes. You may recall that Clinic acquired two iPads for use in therapy last year. These proved to be in 
such demand that 14 additional iPads were purchased, 2 more for check-out by clinicians and 12 for use by individual faculty. 
Jason Vail 
July 8, 1996-May 8, 2013 
We would l ike to take a moment to highlight one of our long-time clients, Jason Vail .  Unfortunately, Jason passed 
away May 8, 2013 at the age of 16. Jason had been coming to the Clinic since the spring of 2004. Those of you 
who remember Jason may recall that he faced several challenges associated with cerebral palsy . Many clinicians, 
including Jenna Szybowicz, Erin Pszczolkowski, Jeanna Probst, and Jenny Bennett, had the pleasure of working 
with and learning from Jason through the years. The clinicians al l  remarked on how much they enjoyed working 
with Jason, describing him as delightful, cooperative, and determined during therapy sessions. Throughout his 
years at the EIU Clinic, Jason's  therapy focused on developing an effective communication system. Jason was 
most effective communicating through gestures, vocalizations and facial 
expressions, especially his amazing smile. He taught so many of our clinicians 
that communication can occur without the use of words. When Jason came for 
therapy, everyone knew he was here due to the smel l  of McDonald 's  french 
fries, which was a major motivator. Jason had a del ightfu l  sense of humor; just 
when you thought he wasn 't  paying attention he would crack a smile at a joke 
a clinician told. Jason didn 't let his disabi l ities keep him from enjoying l ife 
to its ful lest. He enjoyed spending his free time horseback riding, swimming, 
and dancing. Jason was also an active member of his community and enjoyed 
attending Kansas Christian Church . Jason wil l  always be remembered as a 
member of the Eastern I l l inois University community. We would l ike to thank 
his parents for allowing so many of our student clinicians to work with him 
and get to know him. He touched the l ives of many and we extend our deepest 
condolences to his family, especially his parents, James and Maxine Vail .  
NSSLHA Update 
The officers and members of NSSLHA had an outstanding year of fundraising. Their  main efforts were geared to the EIU Autism 
Center. Philanthropic activities included a Zumbathon for Autism, T-shirt sales and the Run for Autism at the Il l inois Marathon. 
NSSLHA raised over $5,000 for the Autism Center Campaign. Other events hosted by NSSLHA the past year included the annual 
Welcome Back Picnic, a Halloweenie roast, and the client-clinician Christmas Party. NSSLHA also introduced a mentoring program 
this past year, where graduate students were paired with undergraduate students to answer questions, assist them with the graduate 
admission process, and provide a shoulder to lean on in stressful times. Besides the campaign for the Autism Center, other events this 
past year helped raise money for Relay for Life and the annual NSSLHA Love 's  Campaign, NSSLHA 40/40 Campaign for the NSSLHA 
scholarship fund. NSSLHA worked hard to encourage members to join National NSSLHA. They also applied for Chapter Member 
Honors and were able to recognize graduate student Margaret Xenakis for her years of dedication to the EIU NSSLHA Chapter. Final ly, 
NSSLHA was awarded the silver level of recognition this past year for their involvement in National NSSLHA and fundraising for the 
NSSLHA Loves' Campaign. 
Advisors Mrs. Becker and Dr. McNamara would l ike to extend a special thanks to the 2012-2013 NSSLHA officers. Their time and 
effort were very appreciated. Officers included Stephanie Sorrentino as President, Bailey Hatfi l l  as V ice-President, All ison Carbaugh 
as Secretary, Shelby Newton as Treasurer, and Rachel Unterfranz as Program Coordinator. 
Students.faculty, and EI U administrators gather to support the "Light it  up Blue" campaign in April 2013 
20 l 2 Fall Autism Conference 
The CDS Department, Col lege of Sciences, Graduate School, Doudna Fine Arts Center, and the East Central I l l inois Speech­
Language-Hearing Association co-sponsored an autism conference last fal l  to raise money for an Autism Resource Center on the 
campus of Eastern Illinois University. Two nationally recognized experts spoke to approximately 1,000 students, faculty, professionals, 
community members, and parents about autism. This two day event was a tremendous success in not only raising funds for the center, 
but educating and informing attendees about the complex disorder of autism. 
Dr. Temple Grandin was the speaker on Thursday, September 27th, 2012, 
for the event that sold out before Labor Day. Overflow space was added and 
she spoke to about 850 people that evening. Grandin was diagnosed with autism 
in the 1950's, went through regular education, and graduated with a PhD in 
animal science. She spoke about using her own differences and intense focus 
on visual and sensory needs to design more humane ways to treat animals. 
Temple encouraged families to focus on the abil ities and develop those, and not 
to exacerbate what they cannot handle. 
Dr. Gail Richard introduces the keynote speaker, Dr. Temple Grandin. 
Dr. Patricia Prelock, Dr. Temple Grandin, and 
EIU President William Perry. 
On Friday, September 28th, 2012, Dr. Patricia 
Prelock spoke about using evidence-based interventions 
for chi ldren with autism spectrum disorder. Dr. 
Prelock, a professor at the University of Vermont and 
President of the American Speech-Language-Hearing 
Association, has published a book on the treatment of 
autism spectrum disorders. 
It was wonderful to see many of you in attendance at 
the conference. We hope to see you this fall for another 
great autism conference. Below are some pictures from 
the event. 
Top left: Temple Grandin presents to a sold out crowd at the Dvorak Concert 
Hall on the EIU campus. 
Temple Grandin signed numerous books the evening of Sept. 27th. To the left 
are two undergraduate seniors with Temple, Jade Kuhl and Alison Lowry and 
shown above is a picture of graduate student Stephanie Sorrentino, NSSLHA 
President, with Temple Grandin. 
201 3 Fall Autism Conference 
Please be sure to save the date for the next autism conference happening THIS 
fal l !  Save Thurs., Oct. 3rd and Fri., Oct 4th for two more national ly recognized 
speakers ! On the evening of Thursday, Oct. 3rd, 2013, David Finch and his wife, 
EIU alum, Kristin (Heffelfinger) ( '00), wi l l  be on campus. David, the best-sel l ing 
author of The Journal of Best Practices, relates his often hi larious and undeniably 
winning quest to l ive his happiest l ife after being diagnosed with Asperger Syndrome. 
Humorous and inspirational, " You, fulfi l led" is the perfect lecture for anyone who 
needs a healthy dose of motivation. 
Friday, October 4th brings author and presenter, Timothy Kowalski, to campus. 
His presentation wil l  be fil led with practical strategies to use with individuals on the 
higher end of the spectrum. Tim, a speech-language pathologist from Orlando, Florida, 
specializes in social-pragmatic communication deficits and is an internationally 
known expert on Asperger syndrome. He regularly consults with schools on best 
practices for students identified or suspected of having Asperger syndrome. He is 
the author of five books: Me, Myself, and You: A Workbook for Children with Social 
Difficulties: Asperger Syndrome Explained; Social Pragmatic Success for Asperger 
Syndrome and Other Related Disorders; Are You In the Zone? and The Source for 
Asperger s Syndrome. 
Save the Date! 
Communication Disorders and Sciences 
Eastern Illinois University 
2013A��C 
David Finch 
Thursday, October 3 
7-9pm 
Dvorak Concert Hall 
To register go to: 
www.eiu.edu/doudna/events. php?id=67 
Tim Kowalski 
Friday, October 4 
9am - 3pm 
University Union Ballroom 
To register go to: 
www.eiu.edu/commdis/ 
For further details, go to 
www.eiu.edu/commdis/ 
20 l 3 Awards Ceremony 
The CDS awards ceremony was held on Thursday, April 11, 2013, in conjunction with the annual NSSLHA 
banquet. Scholarships and awards endowed specifically for Communication Disorders and Sciences Department 
students were presented. The Department was pleased to have the benefactors in attendance to present their 
respective awards. 
Exemplary Supervisor Award - Bonnie Grube 
The Exemplary Supervisor Award recipient was Bonnie Grube, who supervised 
graduate student Karen Heidner's educational internship in Hawthorne School 
District #73 in Vernon Hills, IL. Karen discussed Bonnie's collaboration, 
leadership, volunteering, and singing/acting experience in her nomination letter. 
Karen wrote that Bonnie is a critical and integral part of that school, as well as 
highly respected and valued. She also instilled in Karen the importance of being 
a relentless student, engaging in continuing education, digging for evidence, 
researching advances, and generating new ideas and resources. This award was 
especially meaningful to Bonnie since her mother, SueEllen Bernero, received the 
same award in 2004. 
Karl.'11 lfl!u/11er Jlrl!ll'Jlf\ tltl! E1<•11111lan S11pt!rl't\11r All'ard to 80111111! Gr11hl!. 
Margaret C. Hollowell Scholarship- Margaret Xenakis 
The recipient of the Margaret C. Hollowell Scholarship was graduate 
student Margaret Xenakis. Margaret grew up in the field of speech­
language pathology, following in her father's footsteps, who was an 
EIU graduate from the CDS department. After emulating her father's 
example as an SLP, she experienced the devastating and sudden loss 
of her father two days before Christmas during her senior year. She 
explained in her letter of application that there is not a single day that 
goes by without thinking about him or feeling his presence as she 
learns new knowledge in classes or provides treatment to clients in 
the clinic. The financial assistance provided by this scholarship will 
facilitate the completion of her graduate degree. 
Mn. Margart!/ C. flollm1·1!/I prl!\l!llf\ her \c/10/an/11p to Margart!/ Xt!1wA1\. graduatl! \llllfl!lll. 
Ryan Struebing Distinguished Graduate Student Award - Jenna Didier 
Ryan Struebing graduated with his bachelor's degree in 2000 and 
his master's degree in 2002. After his sudden death shortly after 
graduation, Ryan's parents, Jim and Anne Struebing, endowed 
a scholarship in his memory. The recipient this year was graduate 
student, Jenna Didier. Jenna completed her undergraduate degree at 
Augustana College in May 2011 and worked in the Nevada public 
schools before coming back to work on her graduate degree at EIU. 
Jenna was one of twenty students across the nation who served on the 
Executive Board of the National Student Speech-Language-Hearing 
Association in Washington, D.C. She also served on the EIU NSSLHA 
Executive Board and was President of the Augustana NSSLHA group 
during her undergraduate program. 
Mr. a11d 1'vln. }1111 S!rttl!h111g prnl!lll lftl! R\il11 Strttl!h111g D11t111g111\lti!d Crad11atl! 
S111dl!11l A1n1rd 10 Je111111 D{(/tl!r. graduate 1tlllll!11!. 
20 l 3 Awards Ceremony continued 
NSSLHA Distinguished Graduate Student Award - Megan Callahan 
The NSSLHA Distinguished Graduate Student Award recipient was Megan 
Callahan. Megan completed her undergraduate degree at EIU and was a graduate 
assistant in the Office of Disability Services last year. She was also the CDS 
representative on the Graduate Student Advisory Council. She has volunteer 
experience with the Dragonflies Autism Movement Therapy, Best Buddies, and 
NSSLHA. Megan was nominated for this award by the faculty for her outstanding 
academic and clinical skills. 
NSSLl-IA Pre11ile11t Stef'ltm11e Sorrc11t11w f're1e11t1 rite NSSUIA D11ti11g1111lted Graduate Stude11t 
Airnrd to Alego11 Ca//olto11. graduate \//1i/e11t. 
Nilsen Graduate Research Presentation Award - Jacki Busing and Megan Gingerich 
Dr. Jill Nilsen was a faculty member and chair in the CDS Department before transitioning 
into administration, eventually retiring as the Vice President of External Relations at EIU. 
She was instrumental in developing the Student Initiated Research track (SIRCA) at the 
Illinois Speech-Language-Hearing Association Annual Convention. Upon retirement, she 
endowed the Nilsen Graduate Research Presentation Award, which assists students with 
financial aspects of national or state presentations. Two students received support from Dr. 
Nilsen's award this year to present their research at the ISHA Convention in Rosemont. 
The recipients were Jacki Busing, who presented "Training Strategies to Improve the 
Ability to Follow Directions" and Megan Gingerich, who presented "The Use of Shared 
Storybook Reading versus Video Modeling for Teaching Basic Concepts to Preschoolers." 
Dr. }11/ /\'t/1e11 a11d her /1111/Jo11d flo11k pre1e11t tlte Ntl1e11 Graduate Re1earclt 
Prne111011011 Award to graduate 1/t/i/0111 Jodi B//\111g mu/ Megan Gu1geric/1. 
Decatur Breakfast Sertoma Scholarship - Jillian Norman 
The Decatur Breakfast Sertoma Scholarship is a new award sponsored by the Sertoma 
Club to support a junior, senior, or graduate student in Communication Disorders and 
Sciences. Preference is given to students from Macon County or surrounding areas. The 
recipient of the award was graduate student, Jillian Norman. A non-traditional graduate 
student, Jillian wrote that she was a proud native of Decatur and graduated from Decatur 
Public School District #61. She continues to substitute teach on Fridays in District #61 
while pursuing her graduate degree. 
Paul RO\e11/Jerger fro111 the Ser1011w Club pre1e11t1 the mmrd to Jillta11 Nor111a11. graduate 111ule11t. 
Rose Marie Coon Communication Disorders and Sciences Scholarship - Megan Miller 
The Rose Marie Coon CDS Scholarship was endowed for an undergraduate CDS major 
who demonstrates financial need. Dr. Lewis Coon is a retired professor from the Math 
Department and his wife, Rose Marie, had a hearing impairment and benefitted from 
the services of speech-language pathologists. Upon his retirement, they endowed one 
scholarship for an undergraduate in the math department and one for an undergraduate 
in CDS. The recipient was undergraduate student Megan Miller. Megan is a sophomore 
CDS major with a 3.94 grade point average. When she was enrolled in the Introduction 
to Communication Disorders course, a guest speaker in the course, Dr. Carl Dell, had a 
tremendous influence on her decision to continue in the major. She is excited to be in a 
field where the therapist has to establish trust, confidence, and motivation to help clients 
overcome their deficits. 
Jeo11 S11111/er.ji1c ult.1 111e111/Jer a11d Mego11 \ ad1·11or. pre1e1111 the Ro1e Mane 
Coon CDS Sclwlanlup to 1111dergraduote Mego11 Miller. 
CDS Student Accomplishments 201 2- 201 3 
Undergraduate students 
Madelyn Blue - NSSLHA Sophomore Representative 
Allison Carbaugh - NSSLHA Secretary 
Chelsea Fitch - NCVR Representative 
Karissa Genenbacher - Undergraduate Research Grant, SURE 
Award, NCVR Representative 
Bailey Hatfill - NSSLHA Vice President 
Meredith Healy - Undergraduate Research Grant, NCUR 
Representative 
Jennifer Kaczmarek - Eunice W. Dougherty Scholarship, 
NSSLHA Senior Representative 
Kaylee McCollum - NCUR Representative 
Griffin Maly - NSSLHA Junior Representative 
Caitlin Maxheimer - Undergraduate Research Travel Award, 
NCVR Representative, Department Representative to the 
College of Sciences, Student Advisory Board 
Megan Miller - Rose Marie Coon CDS Scholarship 
Shelby Newton - NSSLHA Treasurer 
Megan Tredway - Undergraduate Research Grant, NCVR 
Representative 
Rachel Unterfranz - NSSLHA Program Coordinator 
Undergraduate students Meredith Healy, Karissa Genenbacher, Chelsea 
Fitch, Caitlin Maxheimer, Kaylee McCollum, and Megan Tredway present 
their research at the National Conference for Undergraduate Research in 
laCrosse, Wisconsin in April 2013. 
Student Presentations 
Dr. Throneburg presents graduate student 
Megan Callahan with the Distinguished 
Graduate Student Award. 
Graduate students 
Jacki Busing - Nilsen Graduate Research Presentation Award 
Megan Callahan - NSSLHA Distinguished Graduate 
Student; Department Representative to Graduate School 
Advisory Board 
Brooke Capp - Graduate School Research/Creative Activity 
Grant 
Jenna Didier - NSSLHA Regional Counselor; Committee 
Chair, NSSLHA Day, ASHA 2013, Ryan Struebing 
Distinguished Graduate Student Award 
Megan Gingerich - Nilsen Graduate Research Presentation 
Award, Williams Travel Grant 
Katie Litherland - Genelle Jackson Scholarship 
Carrie Miller - Nontraditional Student Recognition Award 
Jillian Norman - Decatur Breakfast Sertoma Scholarship 
Sarah Pfleging - AMVETS Ladies Auxiliary Scholarship 
Stephanie Sorrentino - NSSLHA President 
Jill Vogt - Graduate School Research/Creative Activity Grant 
Margaret Xenakis - Margaret C. Hollowell Scholarship, 
NSSLHA Graduate Representative 
Anderson, Brittany, & Litherland, Mary (2013, February). Effectiveness of three modeling techniques to Increase social 
exchanges. Presented at the Illinois Speech-Language-Hearing Association Conference, Rosemont, IL. 
Brandenburg, Jessica, & Podany, Catherine (2013, February). The use of minimal pairs in cycles 
phonological treatment. Presented at the Illinois Speech-Language-Hearing Association Conference, Rosemont, IL. 
Bullock, Veronica, & Britt, Lauren (2013, February). Core vocabulary intervention for severe speech sound disorder. Presented at 
the Illinois Speech-Language-Hearing Association Conference, Rosemont, IL. 
Busing, Jacki, & Stevens, Natasha (2013, February). Training strategies to improve ability to follow directions. Presented at the 
Illinois Speech-Language-Hearing Association Conference, Rosemont, IL. 
Student Presentations continued 
Fanale, Stephanie (2013, February). Augmentative & alternative communication boot camp: A communication partner training 
program. Presented at the I l l inois Speech-Language-Hearing Association Conference, Rosemont, IL. 
Fanale, Stephanie, & Heidner, Karen (2013, February). Parent training to increase augmentative & alternative communication 
perception and facil itating techniques. Presented at the I l linois Speech-Language-Hearing Association Conference, Rosemont, IL. 
Fitch, Chelsea (2013, February). The use of music on behaviors in children with autism spectrum disorder (ASD). Presented at 
the I l l inois Speech-Language-Hearing Association Conference, Rosemont, IL; National Conference for Undergraduate Research, 
University of WI, Lacrosse 
Genenbacher, Karissa (2013, February). Teacher ratings of executive function: Specific language impairment versus typical. 
Presented at the I l l inois Speech-Language-Hearing Association Conference, Rosemont, IL; National Conference for Undergraduate 
Research, University of WI, Lacrosse; Sigma Xi Banquet; COS Sciencefest. 
Gingerich, Megan, & Lenell, Charles (2013, February). The use of shared storybook reading versus video modeling for teaching 
basic concepts to preschoolers. Presented at the I l linois Speech-Language-Hearing Association Conference, Rosemont, IL. 
Handzik, Amy (2013, February). Augmentative & alternative communication in the home environment: Parents 'opinions and 
feasibi lity of use. Presented at the I l linois Speech-Language-Hearing Association Conference, Rosemont, IL. 
Hazelton, Steffanie, & Gilbert, Haley (2013, February). Strategies for recall ing vocabulary definitions in secondary students. 
Presented at the I l l inois Speech-Language-Hearing Association Conference, Rosemont, IL. 
Healy, Meredith (2013, February). A comparison of intervention techniques using the iPad. Presented at the Il l inois Speech­
Language-Hearing Association Conference,, Rosemont, IL; National conference for Undergraduate Research, University of WI, 
La Crosse. 
Heppe, Rachel, & Ruholl, Erica (2013, February). Phonological awareness intervention effects on /s/ clusters. Presented at the 
I l l inois Speech-Language-Hearing Association Conference, Rosemont, IL. 
McCollum, Kaylee (2013, February). Social story intervention for chi ldren who are deaf or hard-of-hearing. Presented at the 
I l linois Speech-Language-Hearing Association Conference, Rosemont, IL; National Conference for Undergraduate Research, 
University of WI, Lacrosse. 
Maxheimer, Caitlin (2013, February). Using multisensory input to supplement phonological intervention. Presented at the I l l inois 
Speech-Language-Hearing Association Conference, Rosemont, IL; National Conference for Undergraduate Research, University of 
WI, Lacrosse. 
Millier, Victoria (2013, February). Increased i ndependence using visual schedule: A case study. Presented at the I l l inois Speech­
Language-Hearing Association Conference, Rosemont, IL. 
Pfleging, Sarah, & Fries, Rebecca (2013, February). Comparison of two treatment methods on the production of pronouns. 
Presented at the I l l inois Speech-Language-Hearing Association Conference, Rosemont, IL. 
Portera, Nadine, & Barnett, Holly (2013, February). 
Measuring executive functions during oral narration. Presented 
at the I l linois Speech-Language-Hearing Association 
Conference, Rosemont, IL. 
Robinson, Dakota, & Conrad, Nicole (2013, February). 
The effects of highlighting and graphic organizing expository 
material on reading comprehension. Presented at the 
I l linois Speech-Language-Hearing Association Conference, 
Rosemont, IL. 
Schimmelpfenning, Amber, & Welton, Laura (2013, 
February). Eliciting spoken imitations from a child with 
severe apraxia. Presented at the I l l inois Speech-Language­
Hearing Association Conference, Rosemont, IL. 
Stinson, Erin (2013, February). Speech-language 
pathologists ' perceptions of the effectiveness of Response to 
Intervention. Presented at the I l linois Speech-Language-Hearing 
Association Conference, Rosemont, IL. 
A record number of undergraduate and graduate students 
presented their research at the Illinois Speech-Language­
Hearing Association convention February 2013. 
Student Presentations continued 
Tredway, Megan (2013, February). Cognitive aspects of stuttering. Presented at the I l linois Speech-Language-Hearing Association 
Conference, Rosemont, IL; National Conference for Undergraduate Research, University of WI, Lacrosse. 
Tibbs, Breanne, & Havenga, Kellie (2013, February). Morphosyntax versus phonology as treatment of /s and /z/ articulation ski l ls. 
Presented at the I l linois Speech-Language-Hearing Association Conference, 
Rosemont, IL. 
Faculty Updates 
After teaching courses online from V irginia for the past 
two years, Angela Anthony moved back to I l linois in April and 
returned to teaching on campus for the summer session. She wi l l  
begin a new full-time position at  EIU in August, and wi l l  again 
coordinate the CDS Departmental Honors program, and teach 
Language Disorders and Sign Language. Her son, Thomas, is 
growing quickly; he turned two in March, and is making his 
SLP mom proud with his rapidly expanding language abilities ! 
Angela and her husband Graham are enjoying their new home 
in Champaign. Thomas is thri l led to l ive close to Grandma and 
Grandpa's  house, where he gets to ride the tractors and see 
the cows! 
Bob Augustine continues to serve as Dean of the Graduate 
School and as Chairman of the Board of the National Council 
of Graduate Schools. He is also chairing a committee for 
the American Speech-Language-Hearing Association that is 
examining ASHA:s committee, board, and council structures. He 
and his wife Kathy enjoyed a wonderful week in Newport-on-Tay, 
Scotland visiting their oldest son Matt and daughter-in-law Katie 
during Spring Break in March. They were delighted to learn that 
they wi l l  become grandparents in September. Recently Dr. and 
Mrs. A. spent a few days in Chicago visiting son Mark who is 
a graduate candidate and teaching assistant at Columbia College 
and son David who is a sous chef at Taverna 750 in Wrigleyville, 
IL. Dr. A was delighted to reconnect with many CDS Alums at 
the ASHA Convention in Atlanta and looks forward to the next 
opportunity this November when ASHA wil l  be hosted by the 
city of Chicago. Please continue to email Dr. A with updates. He 
loves hearing from his former students. 
Trina Becker, starting year 11 at EIU this fal l, continues to 
enjoy teaching, supervision, and sharing her love of augmentative 
and alternative communication (AAC) with others. Mrs. 
Bergstrom and a graduate student joined her in hosting an AAC 
Boot Camp in summer 2012 to provide training for parents of 
AAC users. This research project was an eye opening experience 
and solidified the notion that training parents is a crucial part of 
the intervention process for AAC users. On a personal note, Trina 
continues to be an active sports momma. Her husband coached 
a total of 4 basebal l  teams this past summer - 2 rec leagues and 
2 travel teams!  Trina was the glove finding, uniform washing, 
Gatorade getting, picture taking, always cheering baseball mom. 
Jonah(12) is entering middle school this year and is almost as tall 
as his mom. Jackson (9) is going into 4th grade and continues 
to make his mom laugh with his witty sense of humor. Trina 
wil l  celebrate her 15 year wedding anniversary with Matt this 
November and hopes to travel somewhere tropical to celebrate. 
Beth Bergstrom loves her position as clinical supervisor 
and teaching special topics courses at EIU, now starting her 8th 
year. She has been doing more work with students on theses and 
is beginning to enjoy it! She joined Mrs. Becker and graduate 
students in developing and providing AAC Boot Camp and 
follow-up with parents. This is an exciting venture they hope to 
continue in the future. As usual, she looks forward to more time 
for running kids in the summer, but then quickly realizes she is 
much busier as a stay at home mom. Mason (14, 6 foot 3 inches) 
is going to high school in the fal l !  Reese (12) wil l  be going into 
7th grade and Cooper (9) wil l  be in 4th grade. All three have 
extremely busy schedules, keeping both parents and extended 
family on the go ! She and Brad have been in the new house for 
a year now and this summer the priorities are landscaping and 
instal ling a patio. 
Although Lynn Calvert's professional l ife is as busy as can 
be, home life has become more relaxed in regard to children. 
Torey and Eric are both l iving and working in the Chicago area and 
don' t  seem to be moving home any time in the near future. The 
kids seem to make it home on a regular basis but visits to Chicago 
are regular also. Better shopping in Chicago than Newton ! !  Mrs. 
Calvert and her husband spent 10 days in the San Francisco area 
(yes, wine country) with several friends in early August and can 't 
wait to do it again. A sunrise balloon ride over Sonoma Valley, 
ending with a champagne brunch was a highlight of the trip. 
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Faculty Updates continued 
Chris Chambers has been a faculty member at Eastern 
Il l inois University for approximately 20 years now, and is looking 
forward to spending the winters in a warmer climate in the near 
future; golfing or some other fun activity other than yard work ! 
Daughter, Al i turned 19 in April, finished her freshman year at 
Southern I l l inois University, Edwardsvi l le, and became the bride 
of Pvt. Justice Trizzle on May 2nd in Columbus, Georgia, all in 
this past year ! A December reception is planned. Chris continues 
to take graduate students for the Aural Rehab Clinical practicum in 
the Charleston school district, and supervises clinicians at the EIU 
Clinic. Advisement and meeting with prospective students also 
keeps her busy. Many of you are the first contact our prospective 
students come to know. And, because of you and the respect you 
have for the profession and our program, they want to learn more 
about Communication Disorders at EIU. Thank you for sharing 
your stories about our program, and keep those students coming 
in to see us. 
Carl Dell spent his winter with daughter, Sara, and her 
husband in Californ ia. His son, Adam, was married this spring 
to Lindsay. They got married in Hawaii just l ike Sara did. Let ' s  
just say he  was happy to  settle back down in Charleston for  the 
summer - back to a routine of golf, rest, golf, eat, golf, rest ! Dr. 
Dell wishes to thank former students and alumni for all the cards 
and notes on his retirement. 
2012 CDS Faculty 
Carol Ellis had a whirlwind first year at EIU. She received 
her PhD in December and has been " learning the ropes" for 
the first time as an assistant professor. Caro l ' s  son, Tyler just 
completed his first year of his MBA program at Harvard Business 
School and he just took off for Vancouver the first week in June to 
begin an internship with an investment company. Carol attended 
a family reunion in North Dakota the middle of May. It was great 
to see all of her brothers and sisters (6 of them total) and their 
families. The fun included a snowball fight ! After the reunion, 
Carol visited her daughter, Laura, and her family in  Denver. It 
was great to have some down time to play with her 2-year-old 
grandson, Noah. Regretful ly, a job position has presented itself 
and Carol wil l  be leaving EIU to be closer to family .  It has been 
a wonderful experience to work with such a caring group of staff 
members and such hard-working students ! Everyone wil l  be 
GREATLY missed ! 
Jill Fahy is stunned that another year has rolled by. Her 
daughter, Kate, starts h igh school and driver 's ed this fall .  Not 
sure how that is even possible. Kate is taking lessons in Irish 
this summer. She keeps saying that she wants to go to college 
and l ive in Ireland. There are worse things. Ms. Fahy 's step­
daughter daughter Kelsey wi l l  be a senior in college at SIUE. 
She works many hours, and is busy with classes and a boyfriend. 
Even bigger news is that o ldest step-daughter Emily, who got 
married a few years ago, is expecting a baby this November. That 
makes Ms. Fahy a GRANDmother. Um . . .  not really ready for 
that concept, but certainly ready for a new baby in the family. 
Husband Mike travels a lot with h is work, mostly in Kentucky 
and southern Indiana, but thankfully isn 't gone overnight too 
often. This past March, Ms. Fahy gave the keynote lecture for 
an international conference of speech-pathologists in Denmark, 
talking about executive functions and language. Her sister, Sara, 
and daughter Kate went along. It snowed the entire time, but the 
food and people were wonderful. This summer Ms. Fahy and her 
family have spent several weeks creating a fairly large vegetable 
and herb garden. So far, they have produced a grand total of 3 
tomatoes. And some basi l .  Hopefully, we wil l  have something 
more impressive to show for hauling I Yi tons of topsoi l  and 
moving I 000 square feet of sod. Everything else is the same, 
except Ms. Fahy moved into Carl Del l 's old office. Now that 
he 's really retired, we thought maybe someone should occupy h is 
space and make use of h is good karma. 
Dean Ornes, undergraduate student Karissa Genenbacher, and Jill 
Fahy at Science/est 2013. Karissa and Ms. Fahy received a Scholars 
in Undergraduate Research Award. 
Faculty Updates continued 
With Dr. Del l ' s  retirement, Frank Goldacker was assigned 
to teach speech science this past spring. Not only did he have to 
relearn many of the concepts and terms from his undergraduate 
course years ago, but the challenge of keeping all those 
sophomores interested at 8:00 a.m. was daunting. He gained a 
new appreciation for Dr. Dell. Now that Emma is married and 
off making a life of her own, Frank and Lisa have had the time 
and extra money for home renovations. Otherwise, l ife has been 
pretty quiet for them. Frank finds be spends more time puttering 
on the boat than sailing it these days but he finds both activities to 
be relaxing. 
"Wonderfu l ! "  That is the answer to the question that Mary 
Anne Hanner is asked most frequently ... "How is retirement?" 
She would not have imagined that retirement would be so great 
after stepping away from a career at EIU that she loved. But it 
is !  She has found a nice balance of "professional" activities that 
sti l l  al lows lots of unstructured time to do "whatever" comes her 
way. The professional activities include consulting with CDS 
programs concerning accreditation and serving on ASHA and 
ISHA committees. She picked up her crochet hook last winter 
and created some baby afghans which she gave to Catholic 
Charities for their Blessed Baby Program. Mary Anne continues 
her service on the Advisory Board for Catholic Charities of Coles, 
Douglas, and Edgar Counties and on the Coles County CASA 
Board. Mary Anne and her husband Dale sti l l  l ive in Oakland near 
both their mothers, Marge Nolan (age 83) and Helen Hanner (age 
92) and are fortunate to have these strong independent women in 
their l ives. Dale and Mary Anne make as many trips as possible 
to Plainfield and Gurnee to see their children and five amazing 
grandchildren (not enough space in this column to describe how 
beautiful, loving and talented these five are ! ). Mary Anne 's  
students were an important part of  her  EIU career and she enjoys 
"visiting" with them on Facebook and thanks them for being in 
touch with her. Yes, the answer is "Wonderful" !  
Gail Richard and Rebecca Throneburg receive the Graduate 
School Leadership Award from the President of the Graduate 
School Advisory Council. 
Linda Huddleston is enjoying retirement. Sunday evenings 
are best when she knows she doesn 't  have to be at work the next 
morning at 8 a.m. Part-time work at the Charleston Parks & 
Recreation Department provides some structure, not to mention 
a l ittle extra spending money. Her family is doing wel l .  The 
grandchi ldren are growing up too fast--Braden is 12, Jacob is 7, 
and Meredith is 2. She sends best wishes to all. 
Richard Jacques sent a note at Christmas reporting that 
he purchased some pots and pans and decided to learn to cook 
and bake sans microwave. He reported having to replace some 
cupboards and light fixtures after putting too much oi l  in a pan to 
fry a hamburger. He said he also took skydiving lessons and we 
don 't  want to know the results of that venture ! 
Tena McNamara has been keeping busy, l ike the other 
staff, with teaching, research and serving on state and national 
committees. Now that the department has added new staff, she 
is no longer the "newby" and very much appreciative that she 
knows a few answers to some questions, instead of always asking 
them. One of the h ighl ights of her year was participating in the 
I ll inois Marathon to raise money for the proposed Autism Center 
here at Eastern. With the hard work of the NSSLHA Group, 
approximately $4500 was raised. On a personal level, there are 
some significant changes occurring in her l ife. First of all, her 
husband (Dennis) wi l l  be retiring this year after serving over 32 
years in public education. He was a principal and superintendent 
for a majority of those years, so it wi l l  be very different (and fun) 
to have h im available at her beckon call .  In addition her oldest 
daughter (who is an occupational therapist) started a new job and 
her youngest daughter wi l l  be graduating from graduate school 
at DePaul University in June.  Life just gets better and more 
interesting every year! 
Jill Nilsen finds it hard to believe that she has been ret ired 
over three years ! She wonders everyday how she ever had time 
to work ! She continues to volunteer with Sarah Bush Lincoln 
Health Center, where she was immediate past chair of the Board 
of Directors, Lincolnland Hospice, CASA, and CCAR. She is 
also starting a second year of working on a VERY part-time basis 
with Little Theatre on the Square (helping with their outreach 
efforts) and do consulting work with area not-for-profits on 
strategic p lann ing, board development, and fundraising. Finally, 
she enjoys spending time with great friends and has lunch every 
week with Dr. Hanner, Linda Huddlestun, and Kathy August ine, 
a twenty year tradition ! Hank and J i l l  spent time in Florida again 
this year and missed the bad weather in I l l inois during the months 
of February and March.  Son, Jeff, completed a Master 's Degree 
in College Student Personnel  this May and is currently in the 
middle of a job search. Chris is starting his third year in San 
Francisco. Oh, and J i l l 's golf game, DON"T ASK! ! Best to all of 
CDS Alumni !  
Faculty Updates continued 
The ASHA Board of Directors position has provided Gail 
Richard many opportunities to see alumni of the program at 
various conference venues and get updates regarding professional 
and personal l ives. It was a thri l l  to personally meet Gabby Gifford 
& Mark Kel ly, John and Ann Glenn, and Maya Angelou at the 
November ASHA Convention in Atlanta ! I hope to see many of 
you at ASHA in Chicago. John is doing well in retirement and 
actively coaxing Gail to join him. His youngest son, Daniel, 
graduated from Baylor in May . Peter and his wife are kept busy in 
Midland, Texas with their three boys, and an addition expected in 
March. 
Dr.  Thurston Banks presents Dr. Gail Richard with the Ohio Valley 
Conference Award for Distinguished Academic Service named in his 
honor, at the OVC Basketball Tournament in March. 
Jean Smitley has been a faculty member at Eastern I l l inois 
University 20+ years now. While it is hard to bel ieve I am that old, 
it is apparent that I am when I have my daughter 's friends sitting 
in my classes ! Daughter, Erin (18), graduated from Charleston 
High School in May 2013 and wil l  be attending Southern I l l inois 
University - Carbondale this fal l .  Son, Ryan (14), went through 
three surgeries this past year after breaking his leg rol ler skating 
in May 2012. He l ikes to golf, fish, mow, and spends as much 
time as possible on his computer - mostly gaming! Husband, 
Blaine, turned the big 50 this year and continues to work A LOT. 
He was thinking about slowing down a l ittle bit until college 
appl ications, housing, high school graduation, senior year, etc. hit ! 
The Smitley family decided to go to Panama City Beach (PCB) 
Florida, again this spring after a group of senior girls decided 
they wanted to go to PCB for a "senior trip ." Jean continues to 
take graduate students to Kansas schools for clinical practicum 
as wel l  as teaches the undergraduate clinical techniques course . 
Eastern I l l inois University continues to hold a special place in my 
heart and as some of you have children who may be approaching 
col lege age, p lease tel l  them to give serious consideration to EIU. 
This university is ful l  of GOOD teachers - many of whom are my 
col leagues, but that 's  not news to any of you, I'm sure .  
Sandi Thiele started as office manager last July. She has two 
"K9 kids" - Barney (beagle m ix) and Emma (lab/pit mix). 
Pictured is Dean Ornes and Dr. Alan Baharlou and his wife Carlene 
presenting the Alan and Carlene Baharlou Distinguished Award to Dr. 
Rebecca Throneburg. 
Rebecca Throneburg is happy to announce that Jacob has 
had his driver 's l icense for 7 months without incident (knock 
on wood). Jacob, Sarah and Rachel are doing well (ages 16, 13, 
and 10). Other big events include Becky 's parents celebrating 
their 50th wedding anniversary and Troy's dad marrying a lady 
from Russia  (Troy's mom passed away from cancer 7 years ago). 
Professionally Becky is enjoying the role of graduate coordinator 
in the department and some extra responsibil ities in a leadership 
role in EIU's accreditation renewal process. 
Brenda Wilson is stil l  enjoying being at EIU after 20 years. 
She just completed 15 years as medical internship coordinator 
and is sti l l  amazed by the quality of our students and the great 
way they adapt to the medical settings. Dr. Wilson enjoyed her 
term as ISHA President and wil l  enter the role of Past President in 
August. ISHA is a great organization and it 's always wonderful 
to see our former students at the conference and in leadership 
roles with the State organization. Personally, Dr. Wilson took 
her granddaughter, Eva, on a tip to Washington DC last summer. 
This summer, it's Gage 's  tum. They wil l  go to Atlanta to visit 
his cousins. The garden is planted, fruit trees are producing, and 
the fish in the pond are waiting to be caught. It should be another 
great summer. Watch our website for the Fal l  Forum. It ' s  always 
great to see our alums return for a visit. 
Dr. Brenda Wilson, 2012-13 ISHA President 
ALUMNI UPDATE INFORMATION 
Name : Telephone: 
Address: ________________ City, State, Zip: __________ _ 
Date of Graduation: B . S .  M. S.  Email: ----
Employment Update (Employer/Position/City/State) : 
Family News : 
*****GIVING COUNTS***** 
Every gift is  important and enables CDS to  maintain and enhance its commitment to academic quality. 
Your continued interest and support are truly appreciated by the Department. 
Date ---- Pledge Amount _____ _ 
Name -----------------
Address ------------------
City State __ Zip Code ___ _ 
• To ensure proper crediting of your tax-deductible gift, please return this portion with your check. 
• Please make checks payable to EIU Foundation or charge to VISA, MasterCard, or Discover. 
Please designate that your donation is for CDS. 
Card Number ------------------ Expiration Date ________ _ 
Signature __________________ _ 
• My gift will be matched by _________________ (name of company). 
Please enclose a matching gift form that is available from your personnel office. 
Please return the above information to : 
Newsletter Editor 
Communication Disorders & Sciences 
Eastern Illinois University 
600 Lincoln A venue 
Charleston, IL 6 1 920 
Alumni Updates 
('77) Pam (Greenhagen) Bristol passed away in January. 
Alum Jennifer (Klay) Kravat ( '90) is the Speech and Early Childhood 
Coordinator in the Kankakee school district, Katie Trainor ( '  12) 
was hired by alum Christy (Olsen) Strole ( '80), who is the Assistant 
Special Education Director in Kankakee. 
('93) Jodi Knott is the Clinical Care Coordinator in Speech 
Pathology and Audiology and Head and Neck Surgery at The 
University of Texas MD Anderson Cancer Center in Houston, 
Texas . 
('95) Stuart R. Kaeding passed away suddenly on April 24, 2012. 
He was a legal assistant in Peoria, lL. 
('98) Brandon Meiner is the Speech Therapy Supervisor with Fit­
N- Wise in Decatur, Texas . 
('02) Ericka Doan is working as a Special Education Coordinator 
for the Peoria Public Schools after working for the Chicago 
Public Schools and Lutheran General Hospital to be closer 
to family. She completed a Master of Educational Leadership 
through the American College of Education in 2012 and has her 
type 75 certificate . 
Dr. Gail Richard presents alum Barbara Goodson ( '86) with the /SHA 
Fellow award at the /SHA convention. 
('05) Gretchen (Bennett) Gough continues to work for Select 
Rehab as the Program Maganer at a skilled nursing facility in 
Marshall, IL. She and her husband Nick welcomed their second 
baby girl Jenna Marie in April. Big sister Brookelyn (3) can 't get 
enough of her! 
('10) Tori (Sommer) Johnson welcomed son Cameron Lee on 
September 27, 2012 and is living in Ames, Iowa.  
('11) Lindsey (Ernst) Tomlin married Jordan Tomlin in  May 
2012 and is working for the South Eastern Special Education 
District in the early childhood and moderately/severely impaired 
classrooms . 
('11) Kimothy (Kolweier) Mueller works for Kaskaskia Special 
Education District #801. She was married in November 2012 
and has been busy remodeling the former residence of her 
grandparents ,  which is on the family farm and next door to her 
parents . 
('11) Jeanna (Probst) Antrim welcomed her first born, Sophia 
Marie Antrim, on September 6, 2012. She is currently working 
for the Belleville Area Special Services Cooperative and PRN for 
Barnes-Jewish Hospital. 
Mrs. Trina Becker consulted with the Chatham school district and 
is pictured with alum Lenee Moseley ( '07) ,  Emily (Frailey) Hummel 
( '07) , and Kristy (Allen) Doan ( '08) . 
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